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Enhancing Qlar Stewardship of the Environment 

The Laboratory places a priority on simultaneously fulfilling our mission responsibilities and our 
environmental stewardship responsibilities. The overall goal of our stewardship effons is to minimize negative 
impacts and ensure a healthy environment. We monitor our performance to demonstrate the fuitillment of these 
responsibilities. This annual environmental report describes the 2001 successes of our environmental steward- 
ship. The monitoring information focuses on operations. but it also reports on the results of continued environ- 
mental monitoring especially designed to address the special conditions created by the Cero  Grande fire of 2000 
and its aftermath. The Laboratoiy established this additional environmental rnonitorin_p and sampling to evaluate 
whether the fire on Laboratory land adversely impacted public and worker health and the environment. Just as 
importantly. the program addresses changes from pre-fire baseline conditions and will aid in evaluating any 
future impacts the Laboratory mzy have, especially those resulting from contaminant transport off-site. 

The program involves a number of different oganizations within the Laboratory, as well as coordination 
with outside organizations and agencies. The primary Laboratory organizations involved are the Air Quality 
Group (ESH-I 7). the Water Quality and Hydrology Group (ESH-IS), the Hazardous and Solid Waste Group. 
t!!e Ecology Group (ESH-20). and the Environmental Restoration Project (E-ER). 

At the dose of 2001. the Laboratory formed a new division-Risk Reduction and Environmental Steward- 
ship (RRES)-and the organizations listed above became a parr of RRES. This new division was incorporated to 
strengthen the Laboratory's commitment to managing the entire life-cycle of nuclear materials from pneration 
to permanent disposal as well as to understanding and safeguarding &e natural environment on I locd to global 
scale. Over the next two decades. billions of dollars will be invested globally in managing nuclear materials and 
waste. cleaning up the environment. and protecting and restoring the natud environment. To this end. RRES has 
highlighted the following strategic environmental science program thrust areas: 

* Natural Resources Protection and Restoration. - Nuclear Waste and Materials Management. and - Repository Science. 
The role of this new division is to reduce the risk of current and historic Lahoratory activities to the public. 

workers. and the environment through natural and cultural resource protection. pollution prevention. waste 
disposition. and remediation activities. The new division will serve as the steward of the Laboratory reservation 
by developing and implementing integrated natural and cultural resource management. 

program. for which $he Laboratory collects more than 12.000 environmental samples each year from more than 
450 sampling stations in and around the Laboratory. In addition, we have summarized results from sampling for 
effects oftkke Cerro C~ande fire. especia!!y where the fire has resdted in dterations of trends in environmental 
conditions seen in past years. We udl continue to follow the alterations resulting from the wildtiie over the next 
few years to determine if conditions return to pre-fire Ievels. 

In the aftermath of the events of September 11.2001, enhanced security actions by the Department of 
Energy resulted in the removal of many environmental World Wide Web pages from public access. At this 
writing. it is unkrown bow- many pages these actions have z!!ected and when the pages wi!! be accessible agai- 
to the general public. If you have difficulty reaching the sites referenced in this document, pleve contact me. 
Lars E Soholt. Ph.D., at soliolt8lani.eov or 505/667-2256. We will make every attempt to get you the 
infcrmatio!! that you desire. 

This report summarizes the results of the ongoing routine environmental monitoring and surveillance 
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Introdlu:tion to the Los Alamos National Laboratory 

Linking the Rio Grande VaHey and thi~ Jemez 
Mountains,NewMexico's Pajarito Plateau is home to 
a world-c1as$ scientific institution. Los Alamos 

Labdratory.(or the Laboratory), managed 
I:lythe Regents of the Univel'sity ofCalifomia. iSH 
government~ownep facilitythat is supervised by the 
Department of Energy (DOE)lNationaINuclear 
Security Administration (NNSA). This research 
complex investigates aI/areas of sCience and 
technology for the purposes of national defense and 
global security; 

Today, the Labotafory'scentral missions are (l) to 
ensure the safetyandre1iability of the nation's nuclear 
wea]Jotlsstockpile, (2)todevelop the technical means 
forreducing:the globaLthl'eat froroweapons of mass 
de!'tructh)nandterr~rism.iand(3) to solve national 
problems inenen~y, environment, i nfl'astructure, and 
healthsecllrity; . , . 

The 43 square miles of the Laboratory contain 47 
tecimicaLllr~as(TAs)thatare used for sCientific and 
support bUlJding ·si tes,' experimental areas, waste 
disposal\ocations, roads and utilities" and safety and 
securitybilffers; The Latioratory shares LosAlamos 
County with two residential commuhities: Los Alamos 
townsite and WhiteRoc/c. Most ofthe other land 
surrounding theLabonitory isundeveloped,ownedby 
the Pueblo of San Iidefonso; tht6Bureau of Land 
Management, the Santa FeNational Forest, and 
Bandelier National Monument, or is rural, supported by 
ranching and Jightfarming. Santa Fe, the statecapital, 
is 25 miles southeast of Los Alamos; Espanola is 
located 20 miles to the east; and Albuquerque, 
Ne~Mexico's largest city, is 60mi}(:s to the south
southwest In 2001,mo),(! than 277,000 people lived 
within a50 .. mile radius of the Laboratory. The Labora
tory and its contractors employed over 13,000 people; 
the Laboratory is the largest empl0:YI~r in Los Alamos 
County and northern New Mexico. Other local 
economic activity isJostered by te(;hnoiogy transfer, 
slippOlting businesses, andtourislll. 

The geography and ecology of Los Alamos are diverse. 
The terrain of the PajariLo Plateau, whcre Los Alamos 
is situated, alLernates between mesas and deep canyons. 
The natural borders of Los Alamos--the Rio Grande 
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Valley.und the Jemez Mountains-are significantly 
lower and higher in elevation than the mesas, which 
rangefrom 6,200 feet to 7,809 feeLS ix vegetation 
types, piJ1on~junjper, mixed conifer, ponderosa pine, 
.iuniper-:grassland,spruce~fir,)md subalpine grassland, 
are well represented in the Los Alamos environs. 
Hundreds of species of wildlife reside On or near 
Laboratory property. 

"Ie 

Many of the activities and operations at theLllboratory 
involve or proclucesolids, liquids, and gases that 
contain radioactive and/or nonradioactive hazardous 
materials. Such activities include conducting research 
and developlllentprograms in basic and applied 
chert;Jistry,bio")ogy, and physics; fabricating and testing 
explosives; cleaning Chemically contaminated equip
ment;and'Y0rking with radioactive materials. : 

Laboratory policyreqciires. that operations be con". 
due ted fllZlllll}nricr that .protectshuman health and the 
environmentandaddresses compliance:with applicable· 
federal an<istateenvironmental protection regulations. 
This policy is in accordance with DOErequirements to 

. protecttbepublic, environment, and worker health and 
safety and to comply with appl icableenvirontnental 
laws, regulations, and federal orders. . 

For more than 30 years, the Laboratory has publi~hed 
an annual environmental surveillance report. This 
overview booklet provides a summary of the lTIonitor~ 
ing results and regulatory compliance status that the. . 
Environmental Surveillance at Los Alamos duriJig2QO). 
complete report explains at length. Thisbookleta\so. 
offers brief explanations of important concepts~suchas 
radiation and associated risks. It is organized intofive 
section~i: Radiation, 2001 Dose. and Risk Estimates, 
Management of the Environment, Environmental 
Monitoring, and Environmental Compliance. 

Please call theLaboratory's Ecology Group at 
505-665-8961 iF you have any questions about the 
illfotOllltipn presented in this booklet. 
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Although some radiation is the result of human activi
ties, most radiation comes from natural sources. Earth 
and its inhabitants are exposed to naturally occurring 
radiation every day, Background radiation includes 
natural radiation and a very small amount of man-made 
contributions from our various uses of radioactivity. 
Although our understanding of radiation is relatively 
new and is constantly being improved, radiation has 
always been a part of life on Earth. 

Radiation from cosmic rays and terrestrial sources (for 
example, radon released as natural uranium in rocks 
decays to radium and then to radon) contributes the 
most to an individual's estimated dose. Compared with 
the national average, Los Alamos and White Rock 
residential areas have more naturally occurring radia
tion because of the high altitude and naturally occurring 
uranium in rocks and soil. The total dose from back
ground radiation, greater than 99% of which is from 
natural sources, is about 360 mrem in this area and can 
easily vary by 10 mrem from year to year. 

Human-produced radiation 
Medical procedures and industrial operations also 
produce radiation. Medical x-rays are a source of 
radiation, as are consumer goods such as. tobacco 
products, porcelain dentures, television sets, and smoke 
detectors. Some of the radiation in the environment is 
due to fallout from past weapons testing in various 
countries and to nuclear research. 

Pathways 
Both background and human-produced radiation have 
the potential to reach the public. A pathway outlines the 
route a radioactive contaminant may follow to reach 
the human population. Radioactive releases may enter 
the local environment by air or water and pass through 
soil, plants, livestock, or wildlife, ultimately reaching 
humans through inhalation, ingestion, absorption 
through skin or woungs, or external exposure, i.e., 
direct irradiation of the body. 

AbsorPfl.'O. n .•. '. ~ .••.. _. . .. • • 

Through ~ 
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It)OSE? 

Thc effects of radiation arc related lo dose, which is the 
amount of radiation received and i s  measured in 
millirem. To protect public health and safcty, 1)01? 
maintains dose limits biised on guidance from the 
Environmental Protection Agency, the National Coun- 
cil on Radiation Proteclion and Measurements, and the 
International Coinniission on Radiological Protecdon. 
The DOE'S public dose limit is 100 millirem per ycar 
for all radiation that results from operations at the 
Laboratory. 

In 2001, thc m;iximum potential public doses wcre 4.2 
millirem on-site and 1.9 millirem off-sile. A person 
who travcls frequently on Pajarito Road and is near 
TA- 18 during scveral experiments could potentially 
receive the 4.2. millirem on-site dosc. A person who 
works or residcs continuously at East Gate, north of 
TA-53, could polentially receive the 1.9-millirem off- 
sitc dose. 

The Enviromnental Protection Agency limits the dosc 
to any member of the public from radioactive airbornc 
rclcases from the Laboratory to I0 millirem per year. 
The 2001 maximuin dose from airborne releases is 
calculatcd to be I .84 millirem and is to an individual at 
East Gate north of TA-53. 

bsorbed (dose) an 
ffect on the body ( 

resulting from the different types 
radiation. 

mrem = 1 /'I 000 rem 

Risk 
In March 1996, the Health Physics Socicty published a 
position paper on the risks of radiation exposures. They 
concluded that below an individual dose of 5,000 
millirem in one year "risk estimates should not be used; 
expressions of risk should only be qualitative empha- 
sizing the inability to detect any increased health 
cletriment (i.e., zero health effect is the most likely 
outcome)." They further noted that health effects 
(primarily cancer) from radiation exposure are ob- 
served in humans only at doses i n  excess of 10 rem, or 
10,000 millirem, delivered at intense dose rates. 

The risk of cancer mortality for every United States 
resident is one chance in five. The added risk caused 
by Laboratory operations is too small to measurc. 

Total contributions to 2001 dose for 
the Laboratory's maximally 

exposed individual. 
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l\IIanagementoftl1EtEnvironment < -,.." f < < < < , _________ .:....;.;..;.;.,...",;...;....;;.;; 

Environ.rnentat:protecti,on,< 
«< TheL(ibtmtl~rr~~~ a~vh~rirnentTSafety"andlfealth 

'Division, pr~r~~Pe[mHs;a,~heresJ9 regulations; 
i p~d(}n:ns .1~nd'aoc~lllefit~/~n"irQnlllentaf ,llI.oni toting 
i andcotnpUan~e ~qti viti¢r.,'rulQpr()yides ~6Ilical', <' 

!advk~e'in the~"alysis~'Qf~i~;wa~r,sedim~~ts;soil; 
i foOd,flor~~>an~fauna,.:Wld< hazardgusinltt}riats; Divi.~, 
i S,iotl~Q~,il¢I'il]Sp'gl1t,~~rda\a onme£,lSu'remel1ts;ol 
, !, . < '< • naIld~llho!al~ryradiati9n:s()urcFs, "', 

m6nitof< ,< « < <'c()nditiOn~toalises~ thel):loveni~ntof 
airbo~ne c(}~tanlinakftlitQthe enVironment;' ~ndconduct 
ctllfur~l ~nd'oi616~ic~UnvcStigatioh$ acro~sth6 sitl~. • 

"" ", ' ~,' ' "'". ,-'" - ,<,': i- - " 

f··l:nVlr9n",ent~FPVer$ight .•... . ...... . 
·.'fhe~EnVi{O'I)li1e9t~'Oyer!light flnpM olli taring Agree~ . 
'ln1en't:"in~PJ;inc)pl~be(w~e,n' the l)CpiwtmclltQfEnergy '. , 
.lapdAl.~S~~}~:p~~ewM~xiCOPfovidesrc,c~~.ic~~.and . 
ifUluncuilsupport,cr()!n POE,forstate.actlvltte~Jn, . 
'!e~VjronmentaJov~rsigl1t;<el1vifonipenlalsu~veY!lElnd 

sajnpll{lg,~ite, yiflf1!;iUndd'1ctime!it l'evicw,' TheNc", 
,Mexi¢oEnYi~l,)rlmel1tDeparti:oelltlD~pariment of, . 
Energy .Qver$jg~tBur~ti~·~~an·jes bvttne requjr~JUet1ts~ 
l'h~bur~iIUMlQs'pul"H<1 rileelitlgsana ~pubJishes ..' 
reJ1ort~orritil)ridepeildent assessmcnttjof eiwironnwn-

I thlquai itratJh~La~oiatqry. '.' . .' ". ......, 

•• Du~ing2()61~tlle·f)~ersight,13\u1!aUreVieW~Seyerarot: 
. f theLab6ratorY's',fnv)ro~melitlllprogrml1s~ Thisinde~ 

". pe1Jden~ fn0n,iioring' progrul;riaUqws the 
Laboratory 'p,oafat(Sbe'Nerified; . 

/" "." .", .. " . -"': 

OversigbtBu"eElu review 
highlights;' . 

Ai,. QuqUty· 

'ThfOvcl'sightBl,Ireau monitored air 
quality .at ·12'staficms;data wereconsi~-" 
tent with tll~:levei~ thc.)..,aboratoi-y 
measured. 
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Water Quallty 

Storm runoff was collected in ""~iV"in" 
ciently large flows occurred, COnc~mU'i\ttli)n$'JJf: !HCUW!T', 

and radionuclides 



that pose sh()tl..termora,:utethreat to human health. 
These fj nd i; ngs weteconsistent withthe Laboratory's 
surveiJIance progl'am sampling, Also, the bureau 
analyzedfishcollected from Cochiti' Reservoir for 
mercury, dioxins, tlndpolychlorinated biphenyls 
. (PCBs). Two fish from Coi;hiti)Veregl'eatcr than 
1 mg/kg forrnercury, dioxins were either not detected 
or were found ne~lt the detection limit, and PCBs were 
highedn CochitiJisllthall in Abiquiu tlsh. lbese 
findings are also eonsistent with Laboratory findi ngs, 

Envi.rolnmental,safety, and health 
training 
TheLabol'atorYll1aintainsan cxtensivetrailljng pro
gram of environ menta It safety; and health courses that . 
meet therequircmentspf the Environmental· Protection 
Agency, the OceupationahSafetyandHealthAdminis
trution/Act, DepartrnentofTransportatiolj regulations, 
and DOE' regulations. SUbJect matter experts.validafe 
the technical conieritofnl1 Laboratory-wide training. 

Integrated Safety Management (ISM) is the .... ... .. 
Laboratory's system for performing work safelyanaf~.¥:c.;~ 
protecting employees, the pUblic, and the envirotiment/>/ . 
Its objectives include conducting Laboratorfope(atidi1~c'" 
in full compliance with all environmental laws and .... 
regulations, preventing adverse cnvironrnentaliiripaCts· 
and enhancing environmental protection, undadopting 
proactive approaches to achieve environmental excel. 
lence. The environmental management activities at the 
Laboratory are fully integhlted into the ISM process. 

~ ."~. 
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Hazardous arid solid waist 

The Laboratory is continuing its self-assessment 
program to assess its performance i n  the proper storage 
and handling of hazardous and mixed waste. In 200 I ,  
the Hazardous and Solid Waste Group completed 1, I34 
quartcrly sell-assessments. The New Mexico Environ- 
ment Department conducted an annual hazardous 
waste conipliaiice inspection at the Iaboratory from 
April 23 to the end of August 2001. On October 9, 
200 I, the New Mexico Environmenlal Department 
issued a Notice of Violation to the University of 
California and DOII, citing 18 categories of  alleged 
noncompliance with the Hazardous Waste Facility 
per mi t. 

Laboratory personnel continued to work on the appli- 
cation to renew its Hazardous Waste Facility permit by 
providing both Laboratory-wide and technical area- 
specific applications and by responding to requests for 
additional information from the New Mexico Environ- 
ment Deparlment. 

The Laboratory met all 2001 Site Treatment Plan 
deadlines and milestones. The Laboratory treated and 
disposed of over 650 cubic meters of mixed waste 
through 200 1. 

The Laboratory had two underground storage tanks in  
operation during 2001. One 10,000-gallon tank holds 
gasolinc at a single-pump fueling statjon; the other 
10,000-gallon tank is used as it second- 
ary container during an accidental spill. 
Three old undcrground storage tanks 
were discovered during a decommission- 
ing action and wcre rcmoved. 

County landfill, a significant decrease from last year's 
volume that is attributable to the Laboratory's waste 
reduction program. During 2001, the Laboratory sent 
5,110 tons to the county landfill: 1,977 tons trash; 
2.504 tons of concretehubble; 452 tons of construction 
and demolition debr 
composting; and 36 

tons of brush for 
metal for recycling. 

Environmental restoration (ER) 
The Environmental Restoration Project at the L 
tory complements the Laboratory's environmental 

ifying and characterizing 
alth, ecology, and the 
tions. The ER mission is 

ti cleanup or stabiliza- 
tion actions. They base cleanup decisions on risks to 
the environment in addition to human-health risks. In 
2001, the ER Project remained in compliance with 
Module VI11 of the 
ery Act (RCRA) p 

The ER Project originally involved approximately 
2,100 potential release sites (PRSs). By the 
200 I ,  only 840 discr 
dressed. The prqject 
terizing and cleaning up sites including the south fork 

ce Conservation and Recov- 

During 2001, the Laboratory had 46 off- 
site shipments of PCB waste. The five- 
year Letter of Authorization lo use TA- 
54, Area G, for disposing PCB waste 
cxpircd i n  July 2001, and Region 6 of the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
granted an extension whilc they con- 
ducted the renewal process. Inspectors 
visited Areas Ci and L i n  1;ehruary 200 I .  

The Laboratory contributed 9% of the 
material disposed at the L,os Alamo:; 
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of Acid Canyon, a historical tank farm, six inactive 
septic tanks, an underground storage tank, a former 
wastewater treatment facility, a container storage area, 
a PCB-contaminated hillside, and an outfall. The 
project also installed five groundwater monitoring 
wells. Project personnel also completed a significant 
amourit of work associated with the reengineering of 
ER’s information management system. 

The ER Project anticipates that the corrective action 
process for all PRSs will be complete by 2013. 

Ambient air qua ll it y 
The ambient air quality in and around the L,aboratory 
meets all Environmental Protection Agency and DOE 
standards for protecting the public and workers. No 
radioactive air emissions required reporting under 
Environmental Protection Agency or the New Mexico 
Environment Department requirements for unplanned 
releases. 

Air monitoring stations record concaitrations of 
various radionuclides i n  the air. Laboratory staff 
calculatc concentrations of gross alpha and beta activity 
and tritium, plutonium, americium, and uranium from 
these readings. Gross alpha and beta activities result 
almost entirely from the decay of natural radionuclides, 
primarily radon, and arc dependent on variations i n  
natural conditions such as atmospheric pressure, 
atmospheric mixing, temperature, soil moisture, and the 
“age” of !he radon. The differences typically scen in 
gross alpha and beta results for the various air monitor- 
ing stations are most likely attributable to thcse natural 
factors. 

The DOE’S derived air conccntratiori guides and 
Environmental Protection Agency regulations control 
the conccntratioii lcvels of radionuclides allowed in the 
air. The Air Quality Group routinely publishes air 
quality data at ~ ~ ~ : l l ~ ~ w ~ ~ . l a i i l . ~ o v l o i p s l i . i ~ e s l n z c r y l  
-__ irzde,\-.htnz on the World Wide Web. 

air quality for Laboratory-derived radionuclides at 
other locations during 2001 was very similar to 2000. 
In 2001, the Laboratory investigated several instances 
of elevated air concentrations. These elevated air 
concentrations were produced during routine Labora- 
tory operations None of these elevated air concentra- 
tions exceeded DOE or Environmental Protection 
Agency protective standards for workers or the public. 

Stack air emissions 
Radioactive materials are an intcgral part of many 
activities at the Laboratory, and some of these materials 
may be vented to the environment through a stack. The 
Laboratory evaluates these operations to determine 
impacts on the public and the environment. As of the 
end of 2001, the Laboratory continuously sampled 30 
stacks for the emission of radioactive materials to the 
ambient air. 

Radioactive air emissions were somewhat higher in 
2001 than in 2000. Changes in the Los Alamos Neutron 
Science Center operating systems produced increased 
emissions. Increased tritium emissions occurred when a 
container of legacy waste at TA-16 failed. Radioactive 
air emissions were well below the amounts that could 
result in an off-site individual receiving a dose equal to 
the regulatory limit of 10 mrem/year. 

External penetrating radiation 
The Laboratory measures levels of external penetrating 
radiation (the radiation originating from a source 
outside the body, including x-rays, gamma rays, 
neutrons, and charged particle contributions from 
cosmic, terrestrial, and man-made sources) with 
thermoluminescent dosimeters. Highest doscs were 
measured at locations on-site at TA-54, Area G; TA-53, 
the Los Alamos Neutron Science Center; TA-21, Area 
T; TA-18, Pajarito site; and the Calibration Facility, 
TA-3- 130. 

Ambient air conccntrations of plutoniuni at TA-54, 
Area G, were lower during 2001. Radioactive ambient 
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. . :Wi!hih,th~La6briif~~B8iJbdarYi'tYpeS of surfaCe"W~tef 
·'Jnclijd~:sl~rlrig·. (nri\Yiif~lt,;.~unnn¢rst(jr~.tUWjffi; and 

buseflow/UIlSt! f1owispersisteiHstn~a'ni flo~but not 
neceggarilyper~llnjal'wllt~r~ Ttu~base floW source may 
be efftuentdischargefrorTl outfalls tb~ltare rbguhitf.!d by 
the NationafPqllqtl.lntJ)isphargeJ3Jimlnation Systcrri of. 
the Clean WaterAct o~ ,ShIll low groundwater that 
discharges ill canyons.$urface~waterrs monitored-on 
and adja~cnt to. the Lab()l'atoryalld~it regional loca
tions. At the~e stations,we analy,,'!; (hewarer for 
conteut of gc;(tef~lcherni$~ry cOmp()l,1ild~~meUtls, 
organic cmnpounds (including high explosives), and 
radioactivity to detcctpossible contamination resulting 
from Laboratory operations. Storm runoff samples are 
collected from usually dry drainages after storm events 
using automatic sampling devices. Base How is 
sampled from drainages where flow is present for 
longer periods. SUrf<lcewllters at the Laboratory arc not 
a source of drinking or household water. 

N oneof the 200 hmowmcltor base flow sampJes 
contained radioactivitygreatel' than DOE Derived 
ConcentrationGuidc (DCG) 100-mrempublic dose 
values. Radioactivity measurements thatwere gre.ilter 
than drinking wateror livcstockwateringstandaids 
occurred at loc:atiOtlliwith current or formernidioactive 
. liquid wastsdis<fharges;ACidlr~eblo Canyon;DP/l"os 
'f\lalnB~t2*nYQn?'~li(tNt()rtalld~ldC~myont For the .. 
secondcO'ns~~uti\,~yelU"llmer,icium~241, plutonlum7 

238;~nI1d.plutoniijm~239, f24(Dn·.~ft1uelltfiom.the'.· 
'1' 1\-50Rad~o~ctivet;,iq~idWaste Tr~atlnellt pad\i ty . 
,(RLwTF)outl'allqid:notexceed thepuhlic dOSfl DCOs. 
The aven'tgeTA:'SO R.l.WTP effillent.oitra~and . 
fluorldecopeell . '-wetebelowtheNewMexiCo 
grQOndW:ai~f5 .. · ;, . 

Groundwater 

The Lilb~ratoryalso monitors groundwater to deter
mine its quality. We analY1c:C g~oundwatcr for content of 
general chemistry compounds, metals,organic com
pounds (including highexplosives), and radioactivity to 
detect possible contamination resultingfrom Labora .. 
tory operations. The regional !lquifer beneath Los 
Alamos is the priimirysource ofdrink,ing water for the 
Laboratoryandiherelliden~ .of LosAlamos County 
and provides aportiou arm€:. water for Sarita Fe. 
ContinOed te~ting of wat~r supply wells in 200 J 
showcd~hathigh~eJ(ptosives constituents are not 
pres(mt in LosAiamosi'CollqtyotSantaFe drinking 
. water. rra~eleveJsoftrftiuQlaJ;epr,e,~~ntJntheregional 
aqlliff;I' .be~leath· Los Allilllo~Jn af~w,{i!reasy,r~ere liquid 
waste.dis9hargcl1 (jccurr~d.'Thetritiurn)e'veIS.~re less 



than.] 150' Qfthedrlnki~l~ 'wat~rstandard .'P~rdnlc)rale· 
(no drinking water standard) ~nd tritium;(at.1/500of 
the ,drinkjng w~ler standllrd)i;olllimiedt6befoundin. 
water suppl)' well 0-1 in Pueblo Canyon during 2001: 
R adIQactivi tynwasuremcnts .ill perched ullu vial 
~rourid~uler ihilteK(!eede'dD()E'g.4,.mrem DCQs f()f 

, drinking water or Envlronm~ntal Protection Agency' 
drinking water stluldards occurred allocations with 
curren(or fmmer radioactJve liquid waste discharges: 
DP/L6sAlalUos CanY9nand M.ortarldad Canyon. Tile 
con~litu~nt~'exCeti1in~(drinki?g water DCOs Or maxi-... 
mum.~()nt~' .' h " grosjf ootd;strt)ntfum~90i . 
Jl114arneri~i '. ' is~otu5ed . 
/ordrinki . 

'lq2000 a~d:20o'i ;flerctl1~~rate W!l'iupparently discov
eredin !l, ~priJ\lbjssuiilg~Jong thJtR.ioGr~ndeb~lo\V the, 
Laboratory~nd,l il200 1 ,~innun:.erQ'us~urfaC~wpter .' 
samples. Eval uation. ?fa!laJytlcall~~oratQry?fu,ethods . 
and real1nlysis()f:sal~pl~£show.thal theseappareJ]t 
detectionwwe.r~theJes~d I Qt·ll1atrix~hterferencelnthe· 

. analysis ra!!i~rtba¥ltll~',pre¥n£e~fpeichlor:aie;Tbe-
1.abora~6ry, cPllfin\.JesJoJlurSJ.lC impr(iverne.nts ,in the 
analytical measuremen1:. of pen.:hloraie, . 

,',. j" 

Theloll/;;-.ferrrl trends 'Qfwat9rieyeH' irl ~ln:'\Va~er . 
supply an(i ~~t~~el1s;h) lh~ r~gi Q~al~lquife(~Mli;ate· 
I iute. gepleti()nbftfler¢soiJrcel:lecause:o(purnpi!1g for 
the Los Aiamos water supply. . . . . 

:cesitim:t 
~amI)Ie'~~t. frtuctl highd'~a 
an'd th~'~~higll~cyelscoJ1ti . 
,sedilnen~.sairiples:9ir'tah9ra(oiyJJ,r? .. orullldad 
, CMxoll'continu~dto showcesium.137e)(.ceeding 
'~cr~ehi~g;ac~j6n.l~~~ls '" hich the 
Envii'611'men(a(R~storatRef(· . 
evalu~ti~n. ..' .' " , 

Soils 
Soil provides an integrating mediumthut can account 
for contaminants released to the atmosphere. either 
direct\yin gaseous effluents or indirectly from 
resuspension of on-sitecontamimition.Therefo(C. the 
LaboratOJYi .. onilnan'llial·ba~js,;collec r~salllple~ 
within (12 sites~;'and ' jid:O O· ~ '< kdiu:y:for 
the analysisof~ho~. "didibnn 
strontium, ceslum,:ilri}.ni\lm;jil 
cium),trace.elehi€ .. .. 
cadmium,m&q;t~y" e 



organochlorine pesticicles, dioxins, high explosivcn, 
polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons) constituents. We 
compare these samples wil h soil samples collected 
from regional sitcs where Ihe constituents of intcrest 
are From natural and/or from worldwide fallout SOIITCCS. 

Wc also compared these samples, collected in thc 
econd ssurrpllng ycar after the Cerro Giande l'ire, with 
arnples collected in 1909. 

Most radionuclide concentrations (activity) in soils 
t i  perinieter sites were 

etectable or within upper-level regional conccritra- 

cre still vcry low (pCi/g 

Foodstuffs and associated biota 
The principal pathways by which foods become 
contaminated are by deposition from airborne materials 
iind [rom surface waters. Therefore, during 2001, the 
Laboratory collected samples of produce (vegetables, 
grains, and fruit), fish, deer, clk, and wild prickly pear 
fruit froin the Laboratory and surrounding areas, 
including several Native American Pueblo communi- 
ties, to determine thc impact of L 
on the hurnan food chain. Radion 
and organic constituents are routi 





Resource Conservation and or environmentally unsound hazards at facilities. 
Special attention is given to these hazardous sites, 
which are maintained on a national priority list. The 
Laboratory is not included on the national priority list 
but is subject to the CERCLA guidelines for 

Recovery Act (F1C:RA) and 
its Hazardous and Solid Waste 
Ameridments; (HSWA) 

remediati& Environmental Restoration Project sites 
that contain certain hazardous substances not covered 
by RCRA. The Laboratory and Department of Energy 
also consider CERCLA Natural Resource Damage 
Assessment issues and resolve them with other natural 
resource trustees as part of the Environmental Restora- 
tion remedy. Environlnental Restoration cleanup 

RCRA requires the Laboratory to regulate hazardous 
and solid waste from generation to disposal. Also, 

amount Of hazardous waste it Produces and to reduce 
requires the Laboratory to attempt to reduce thc 

the toxicity of generated hazardous waste by treatment 
before disposal. The HSWA emphasize reducing ihc 
volume and toxicity of hasarclous waste. considers integrated resource management activities 

including biological resource management, watershed 
management, and groundwater protection. W ~ i ~ ; i j i c  I wcilit) 

f'+l'& 111 blt\il' 
-\gcllc! 

RCRA - From Cradle to Grave Tracking of 
Hazardous Materials 

CERCLA outlincs thc appropriate responses to certain 
substance rcleases to the environment. Based on site 
assessmenls and inspections, the Environmental 
Protection Agency ranks potentially liealth threatening 
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Emergency Planning and 
Community Right-to-Know Act 
(EPCRA) 

EPCRA requires the Laboratory to prepare emergency 
plans for more than 360 extremely hazardous sub- 
stances if stored in amounts above threshold limits; 
provide emergency release notification of leaks, spills, 
and other releases of certain chemicals; and provide an 
annual inventory of the quantity and location of hazard- 
ous chemicals present above specified thresholds. 
l!PCRA also requires all federal facilities to report total 
annual releases of listed toxic chemicals. The 

ency Management Plan describes 
planning, responding to, and 

mitigating the potential consequences of an emergency. 

Clean Water Act (CWA) 

The primary goal of the CWA is to restore and maintain 
Ihe chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the 
nation's waters. The Laboratory has three primary 
programs to comply with the CWA: the National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 
outfall and storm runoff programs, the Spill Prevention 
Control and Countermeasures program, and the Section 
404/401 Dredge and Fill Permit program. 

The NPDES permits establish specific chemical, 
physical, and biological criteria that an effluent must 
meet bcfore it is released to the environment. Although 
most of the Laboratory's effluent is discharged to 
normally dry arroyos, the Laboratory is required to 
meet effluent limitations under the NPDES permit 
program. 



Toxic Substances Control Act 
(TSCA) 

TSCA regulates the Laboratory’s use, storage, han- 
dling, and disposal of products and equipment contain- 
ing PCEk, which are commonly fourid in oil products, 
hydraulic fluids, and sanitary treatment solids and may 
cause adverse health effects in humans. 

Federal InsecticMe, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) 

FIFRA regulates the manufacturing and application of 
pesticides. The Laboratory is subject io FIFRA and 
sections of the New Mexico Pcsticide Control Act that 
include requirements for certification of workers who 
apply pesticides. 

Clean Air Act ( M A )  and 
New ~~~~~~ Air‘ Quality Control Act 

‘The CAA and the Air Quality Control Act are fecleral 
and state air quality and emissions codes that require 
careful screening of both radioactive and nonradioac- 
tive emissions to the air to protect the public, the ozone 
layer, and the environment. 

rinking Water Act (SDWA) 

On September 5,2001, DO17 completed transfer of 
ownership of the Laos Alairios Water Supply System to 
Los Alarnos County. Since Septembcr 1998, Los 
Alamos County has operated the water system under a 
lease agreement. Responsibility for conipliance moni- 
toring under the S1)WA and the New Mexico Drinking 
Water Regulations was also transferred to the county in  
September 1998. Los Alamos County is now respon- 
sible for collecting drinking water samples from the 
Laboratory’s, Los Alainos County’s, and Bandelier 
National Monument’s water distribution systems arid 
the Labordtoly ’s water supply wellheads to determine 
the levels of microbiological organisms, organic and 
inorganic chemical constituents, and radioactivity in 
the drinking water. 

ndangered Species Act 

The Department of Energy and the Laboratory prepare 
habitat managcment plans for the threatened and 
endangered species that could potentially reside on the 

-I__. 

1,aboratory property. The habitat management plan 
provides guidelines to protect these species and their 
habitats from disturbance or adverse habitat alteration 
caused by the Laboratory’s operations. 

Cultural Resource Compliance Acts 

The National Historic Preservation Act requires federal 
agencies to evaluate the impact of all proposed actions 
on cultural resources. Federal agencies must also 
consult with the State Historic Preservation Officer 
and/or National Advisory Council on Historic Preserva- 
tion about possible effects on identified resources. The 
American Indian Religious Freedom Act stipulates that 
it is federal policy to protect and preserve the right of 
American Indians to practice their traditional religions; 
tribal groups must receive notification of possible 
alteration of traditional and sacred places. The Native 
American Grave Protection and Repatriation Act states 
that if burials or cultural objects are inadvertently 
disturbed by Cederal activities, work must stop in that 
location for 30 days, and the closest lineal descendant 
must be consulted for disposition of the remains. The 
Archaeological Kesources Protection Act provides 
protection of cultural resources and sets penalties for 
their damage or removal from federal land without a 
permit. 

National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEW) 

NEPA’s objective is to maintain or restore compatibility 
between humanity and the environment, in the present 
and in the future. NEPA requires federal agencies to 
consider the environmental impact of their actions 
before deciding to proceed with those actions. NEPA 
also requires a decision-making process open to public 
scrutiny. DOE, as the Laboratory’s sponsoring agency, 
is responsible for preparation and approval of NEPA 
documents. Under DOE’S compliance strategy for 
NEPA, a Site-Wide Environmental Impact Statement 
(SWEIS) was prepared to examine the environmental 
impacts of operations at a multiprogram site. An earlier 
SWEIS was prepared in 1971). DOE completed a new 
SWEIS in January 1999. The Record of Decision was 
signed on September 13, 1999. 
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National Laboratory, 

http://wwVoi.esh.lanLgov/%7EestdCif 
accesses LANL'sEcology Group. 

http://crprojecLlanl.gov 
provides information on LANL's 


